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In an effort to focus more traffic and resources on our paying advertisers, we have rolled
out significant restrictions and limitations on accounts with free listings only.  

We have taken numerous steps to make buying an ad accessible and have announced a
number of cost saving measures to meet the demand in this new environment. Our Basic ad
cost still remains low at only $1.00-$3.00 a day, and with the included bonuses any
purchase of $100 or more is reduced by 10%-20%. 

Also, we have launched new FREE features to help you get the most out of our traffic (must
have a paid ad to qualify):

Gift Me: Let Slixa viewers show you their appreciation with WishList links displayed
on your profile
Distance Dating upgrade: Let Slixa viewers know what virtual services you offer

Slixa Listings are  no longer a courtesy we provide  as they are being phased out over the
coming months. For the short time they are still present, they will have significant
limitations for the account holder vs those with a paid ad. 

Those Imitations include:

Your website link(s) will not appear on your profiles
Your Gift Me area will not appear on your profile
Your Distance Dating upgrade will not appear on your profile
Your profile will include ads from paying members and 3rd party pops
You will not be able to access stats in your dashboard
You will not be included in the digest that is sent to over 30k+  subscribed viewers
You will no longer receive emails regarding your stats
You will not be able to photo verify
If you have previously been photo verified the photo verification badge will not
appear on your profile
You will not be able to update your location
Listings do not appear in category searches of any kind

To access all of Slixa's amazing features, we recommend purchasing an ad now! 
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